Effect of Minimally Invasive Endotracheal Tube Suctioning on Suction-Related Pain, Airway Clearance and Airway Trauma in intubated Patients: A Randomized Controlled Trial
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Abstract

Background: Due to the frequency and risks associated with endotracheal suctioning, there is a need to examine clinical practice critically and identify clinical research to guide practice. Correct technique and preparation by the clinicians can assist to reduce the risks of adverse events and the level of discomfort for the patients.

Objectives: The current study aimed to investigate the effects of routine versus the minimally invasive endotracheal tube suctioning procedure on suction-related pain, airway clearance and airway trauma in patients who were intubated.

Methods: In this randomized clinical trial, 64 patients with intubation in the intensive care units (ICUs) of Alzahra Hospital, Isfahan, Iran, were randomly allocated to minimally invasive endotracheal tube suctioning (MIETS) and routine endotracheal tube suctioning (RETS) groups. Pain intensity was assessed immediately before, immediately after and 10 minutes after endotracheal tube suctioning (ETS). Airway clearance was defined by numbers of suctioning and airway trauma noted after suctioning. The Chi-square test, independent T-test, and repeated measures analysis of variance were performed to analyze the data.

Results: There was no significant difference in the number of suctions needed to effectively clear airway between the two groups. No significant differences were observed in the pain score changes during the three-time measurements in the MIETS group. However, in the RETS group the increase of pain scores were statistically significant during the three-time measurements. In addition, the number of airway traumatization was significantly higher in the RETS group. The number of medications used as a pain relief during 10 minutes after the ETS was significantly higher in the RETS group.

Conclusions: The results of the study suggest that using MIETS instead of RETS caused a lower incidence of airway traumatization and lower suction-related pain intensity. In addition, MIETS was sufficiently effective, the same as RETS, to remove airway secretions. Hence, MIETS may be useful to reduce the complications of ETS as long as being effective to remove airway secretions.
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1. Background

Maintaining the patency of the airway is the primary goal of nursing care in patients with intubation (1). Endotracheal tube suctioning (ETS) is a procedure aimed to keep the airways patent by mechanically removing accumulated pulmonary secretions (2). ETS is one of the most frequent and important responsibilities of the nurses working in the intensive care units (3). Despite being a necessary procedure, it can lead to complications, such as mucus traumatization, pain, discomfort, infection, impairment of the physiological indices, bronchoconstriction, atelectasis and increase in intracranial pressure (2, 4).

ETS is a routine nursing procedure (5). But in some wards there is no evidence based manual for it to guide nurses’ performance (6). Some suctioning practices are still performed regardless of evidence that clearly indicates no benefit (7). Invasive techniques such as manual ventilation with a bag-valve-mask (4) and instillation of normal saline (8) have no benefit to the patient when suctioning. However, this is routinely implemented in some intensive care units (ICUs) in Iran (7). Hyperinflation using a manual resuscitator bag or the ventilator is used as a method of both hyper oxygenation and lung recruitment maneuvers. Hyperinflation is not a benign procedure and is associated with adverse effects including barotrauma,
patient discomfort and significant increases in pulmonary airway pressure (4).

Instillation of normal saline via the endotracheal tube prior to suctioning is a common practice in some intensive care units (8). The theory behind this practice is that the saline loosens and thins secretions and stimulates the cough reflex thus facilitating removal of secretions (9). Most studies failed to support a routine use of normal saline solution during ETS and suggest that it may be harmful to the patient (2, 7, 9, 10).

A further consideration is the degree of negative pressure applied during the procedure. There is no evidence to suggest an exact maximum pressure to be applied, however recommendations for acceptable suction pressures given in the literature range from 80 to 170 mmHg (10). Based on clinical experience, it is recommended to use the lowest possible suction pressure during ETS, usually 80-120 mmHg (4).

Another consideration is the depth of catheter insertion during ETS. A number of papers recommended that the suction catheter should be inserted into the carina and retracted 1-2 cm before applying suction (4). While the deep suctioning maybe necessary in patients with large amount of secretions in lower airways (11), most studies recommended to use minimally invasive suction, in which the suction catheter is inserted to the length of endotracheal tube only, which is associated with fewer adverse effects (4, 10).

Due to the frequency and risks associated with the ETS, there is a need to examine clinical practice critically, and identify clinical research to guide practice. Correct technique and preparation can assist to reduce the risks of adverse events and the level of discomfort in the patient. The current study developed a minimally invasive endotracheal tube suctioning (MIETS) procedure, using the best current research evidence related to ETS which facilitates the removal of airway secretions, while preventing potential complications of the ETS for safer suctioning practices.

2. Objectives

The current study aimed to investigate the effects of routine endotracheal tube suctioning (RETS) versus MIETS procedure on suction-related pain, airway clearance and airway trauma in patients who were intubated.

3. Methods

3.1. Study Design and Participants

The study was a nonblinded randomized clinical trial conducted from February to June 2015. Participants were recruited from patients admitted to the ICUs of Alzahra University Hospital, Isfahan, Iran. Patients who met the inclusion criteria were consecutively enrolled in the trial. Afterward, samples were randomly allocated into experimental (MIETS) and control (RETS) groups. To do this, the researcher prepared a list of numbers from 1 to 64, and then samples were allocated into two equal groups by a random number table.

The sample size was calculated based on a previous study in which Arroyo-Novoa et al. investigated pain related to tracheal suctioning in awake acutely and critically ill adults. According to the results of pain variables d and σ were 1.9 and 2.7, respectively (12).

\[
n = \frac{2(Z_{1-\frac{\alpha}{2}} + Z_{1-\frac{\beta}{2}})^2 \sigma^2}{d^2}
\]

Accordingly, with a type I error probability of 0.05 and a power of 0.80, the sample size was determined to be thirty two patients for each group. Figure 1 shows the consort flow diagram.

The inclusion criteria were age over 18 years, receiving intubation and mechanical ventilation for more than 24 hours and less than two weeks, open suction system, no chronic respiratory disease, agreement of the patient or their family members to participate in the study, no thrombocytopenia or other coagulation disorders, being oriented to time, place, and person, receiving no neuromuscular blocking or cardiovascular medications, no history of airway traumatization in previous suctions, no cardiac arrhythmia and dysrhythmia and no history of disease or injuries that impaired sensory transmission from the procedure site. The exclusion criteria included patient’s reluctance to remain in the study, the exit of endotracheal tube during the study and deterioration of the patient’s condition (bradycardia: heart rate (HR) < 60 beats per minute, arrhythmia, cyanosis, extreme loss of arterial oxygen: SpO2 < 86%).

3.2. Instruments

The instrument for data collection consisted of two parts. The first part included the demographic and clinical information such as age, gender, type of patient, duration of intubation, mode of mechanical ventilation and prescribed medication (opioids, sedatives, and/or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatories) as a sedative 10 minutes before and 10 minutes after the ETS. The second part included questions about the airway traumatization after ETS (Yes, No), the number of required suction for effective airway cleaning and pain intensity score. This instrument was developed by relevant literature, and its content and face validity was confirmed by eight faculty members of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences.
Pain intensity was measured by 0-10 numeral rating scale (NRS). This self-report is the most accurate indicator of pain (12). Patients were asked to report their pain score from 0, which indicates no pain, to 10 worst pain score, by showing their finger or by eye confirm on showing the numbers by researcher. Concurrent and construct validities of the NRS are established (12-15). Test-retest reliability for the NRS is 0.94 (16). The pain intensity was assessed immediately before, immediately after and 10 minutes after the ETS.

The airway traumatization was defined as observation of blood in aspirated mucus and secretions during the ETS. The airway traumatization was assessed immediately after ETS.

### 3.3. Procedures

The researcher attended the ICUs of Alzahra Hospital every day and randomly allocated the patients who met the inclusion criteria, and had signed the informed consent form, to MIETS and RETS groups. Before suctioning, the researcher extracted all the demographic and clinical information from their hospital records and completed the first part of the instrument. Then, in the second part of the instrument, data were recorded immediately before, immediately after and 10 minutes after the ETS. To do this, the patients’ requirement to ETS was evaluated by physical assessment including auscultation and palpation of the chest, and review of the patient’s secretion production over recent hours. In the experimental and control groups the ETS was performed using MIETS and RETS methods, respectively. The patients’ pain intensity scores were measured and recorded only in the first time of suctioning. One researcher performed all endotracheal tube suctioning procedures and another researcher measured and recorded data needed in the instrument.

The diameter of the suction catheter used in both groups of patients was half of the internal diameter of the endotracheal tube (4, 10). Also, in both groups, after each suctioning of the endotracheal tube, the patients’ airways were examined to ensure effective cleaning. If the airway secretions were not cleaned properly, ETS was performed again up to maximum of three times (10) (with interval of three minutes), each time 10 seconds (4).

In RETS, after disconnecting the patients from the ventilator, manual hyper oxygenation and hyperventilation was carried out for one minute (4). Then a suction catheter...
with an effective length was introduced into the endotracheal tube until resistance was met (reached the carina), after that it was retracted a centimeter (10) and a negative pressure (100-200 mmHg) (4) was applied for a maximum duration of 10 seconds while removing the catheter. Manual hyperinflation was applied between the cycles of suctioning. Prior to each suctioning, 8 mL of normal saline was instilled (9, 10).

In MIETS, the patients were hyper oxygenated only by ventilator for one minute. Short suction catheter was made according to the different sizes of endotracheal tubes by marking on a catheter with sterile device. Hence, it was impossible to touch the trachea or bronchi with the suction catheter. Then, patients were removed from ventilator and a custom made short suction catheter with effective length was introduced only into the end of the endotracheal tube and a negative pressure (80-120 mmHg) (4) was applied for a maximum duration of 10 seconds while removing the catheter. Manual hyperinflation and installation of normal saline were not applied in this group.

3.4. Ethical Considerations

The ethics committee of Isfahan University of Medical Sciences approved the study (no: 294003). Also, permissions were obtained from the hospital and the wards authorities. The study participants were informed about the aim and the course of the study, free to participate in the study, free to withdraw from the study at any stage, confidentiality of patients’ information and lack of adverse effects of each ETS method. Then, a written informed consent was obtained from them. The recorded code in the registration center of clinical trials is IRCT2015072423314N1.

3.5. Data Analysis

All analyses were performed using the SPSS software 13 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL). Chi-square test and independent T-test were used to compare the demographic and clinical characteristics between the two groups. Chi-square test was used to compare airway traumatization and numbers of suctioning in the groups. Repeated measures analysis of variance (RMANOVA) was used to compare pain intensity scores and Chi-square test was used to compare medication used in the groups. A P-value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant in all tests.

4. Results

During the study, none of the subjects was excluded based on the exclusion criteria. The mean ages of the MIETS and RETS groups were 47.12 ± 17.2 and 47 ± 18.08 years, respectively. Males comprised 68.8% of the MIETS group and 75% of the RETS group. In the MIETS and RETS groups, majority of the subjects were patients with trauma 46.9% and 43.8% of the total, respectively. The mean hours of intubation were 57.43 ± 25.25 in the MIETS and 57.5 ± 24.87 in the RETS groups. In addition, the most frequent mode of ventilation of the MIETS group was synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation (SIMV) 46.9% and for the RETS group were SIMV and continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) 40.6%. Chi-square and independent T-tests showed no significant differences in demographic and clinical characteristics between the two groups (P > 0.05; Table 1).

Chi-square test showed no significant difference in the number of suctions needed to effectively clear airway between the two groups (P > 0.05). Comparing the frequency of airway traumatization during the ETS, Chi-square test indicated that the number of traumatization was significantly higher in the RETS group (P < 0.05; Table 1).

The repeated-measures ANOVA (the Mauchly significance test for sphericity, $w = 0.700$, $P = 0.005$, $\varepsilon = 0.769$) showed (Greenhouse-Geisser corrections of F ratios were performed) a significant increase in the mean score of pain in the three-time measurements in the RETS group [F (1.538, 47.680) = 89.918, $P < 0.001$, $\eta^2 = 0.744$], but in the MIETS group (the Mauchly significance test for sphericity, $w = 0.532$, $P = 0.001$, $\varepsilon = 0.681$) showed (Greenhouse-Geisser corrections of F ratios were performed) no significant differences in the mean score of pain in the three-time measurements [F (1.363, 42.238) = 0.492, $P = 0.544$, $\eta^2 = 0.016$]. Furthermore, the interaction between the two groups and time (the Mauchly significance test for sphericity, $w = 0.894$, $P = 0.033$, $\varepsilon = 0.945$) was (Huynh-Feldt corrections of F ratios were performed) significant [F (1.889, 117.126) = 67.850, $P < 0.001$, $\eta^2 = 0.523$]. Similarly, there was a significant difference between the groups [F (1, 293.146) = 7.050, $P = 0.010$, $\eta^2 = 0.012$; Table 2].

The results of Chi-square test showed that the number of medications used as a pain relief during 10 minutes before the ETS, did not differ significantly between the two groups ($P = 0.545$). In contrast, the number of medications used during 10 minutes after the ETS were significantly higher in the RETS group ($P = 0.026$; Table 3).

5. Discussion

The analysis revealed several statistically significant differences in the evaluation of the RETS versus MIETS in terms of suction-related pain, airway traumatization and use of pain relief medications. In contrast, there was no significant difference in the number of suctions needed to effectively clear airway between the two groups.
The MIETS procedure evaluated in the current study in removing secretions was as effective as that of the RETS. Inconsistent with the current study results, a study showed that the number of suctionings needed for efficient airway cleaning in the shallow suctioning group was significantly higher compared to that of the deep suctioning group (5). The different results of prior studies compared with those of the current study may be related to the discrepancy in the subjects of these studies. The subjects in the current study were conscious and able to cough to assist the removal of airway secretions. Cough is the major mechanism of airway that assists removal of airway secretions (17, 18). However, in specific patients with large amounts of secretions in the lower airways a more rigorous conventional procedure may be required. The present study suggested that, in general, the MIETS procedure was sufficient to remove secretions.

With respect to the airway traumatization during the ETS, the findings of the present study reported significantly higher incidence of clinically detected blood in aspirated mucus in the RETS group compared to that of the MIETS group. Deep suctioning in the lower airways along with higher negative pressure in the RETS may theoretically explain the differences in the incidence of blood in the aspirated mucus. In line with the current study, a study also showed higher incidence of clinically detected blood in aspirated mucus in the RETS group compared to that of the MIETS group (2).

Deep ETS, by inserting the suction catheter to the carina, could lead to trauma (19). In addition, it may cause a greater negative pressure applied to the lungs, due to occlusion of more than half of bronchial lumen (4). Since high negative pressure is more effective in removing secretions, it may produce significant damage to tracheal tissue (10, 20).

Furthermore, the results of the current study showed that the MIETS versus RETS is significantly associated with lower pain and use of pain relief medications during 10 minutes after the ETS. Although, the ETS is reported as a painful experience by critically ill patients (12), the results of the current study suggest that using MIETS instead of RETS led to less pain and use of medication in patients who were intubated.

One descriptive single group study showed the high mean pain intensity score during the ETS, similar to the RETS group in immediately after the ETS (12). Another study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>MIETS</th>
<th>RETS</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>22 (68.8)</td>
<td>24 (75)</td>
<td>0.578^b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>10 (31.3)</td>
<td>8 (25)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td>47.12 ± 17.2</td>
<td>47 ± 18.08</td>
<td>0.977^c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of patients</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma</td>
<td>15 (46.9)</td>
<td>14 (43.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical</td>
<td>8 (25)</td>
<td>7 (21.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical</td>
<td>9 (28.1)</td>
<td>11 (34.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of intubation, h</td>
<td>57.43 ± 25.25</td>
<td>57.5 ± 24.87</td>
<td>0.992^c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modes of mechanical ventilation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIMV</td>
<td>15 (46.9)</td>
<td>13 (40.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPAP</td>
<td>11 (34.4)</td>
<td>13 (40.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC</td>
<td>2 (6.3)</td>
<td>2 (6.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>4 (12.5)</td>
<td>4 (12.5)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airway traumatization after ETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.01^b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1 (3.1)</td>
<td>8 (25)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>31 (96.9)</td>
<td>24 (75)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Numbers of suctioning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.281^b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One time</td>
<td>20 (62.5)</td>
<td>24 (75)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Two times</td>
<td>12 (37.5)</td>
<td>8 (25)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: CPAP, continuous positive airway pressure; MIETS, minimally invasive endotracheal tube suctioning; RETS, routine endotracheal tube suctioning; SIMV, synchronized intermittent mandatory ventilation.

^aData are presented as No. (%), or mean ±SD
^bThe results of chi-square test.
^cThe results of independent t-test.
Table 2. Mean of Pain Intensity Score Across the Three-Time Periods of ETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>MIETS</th>
<th>RETS</th>
<th>RMANOVA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Before ETS</td>
<td>1.90 ± 1.37</td>
<td>2.00 ± 1.36</td>
<td>(p^b &lt; 0.001, p^c = 0.010)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immediately after ETS</td>
<td>1.90 ± 1.27</td>
<td>3.71 ± 1.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten min after ETS</td>
<td>1.84 ± 1.29</td>
<td>2.43 ± 1.26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RMANOVA: \(p^d = 0.614, F = 0.492\); \(p^d < 0.001, F = 89.918\)

Abbreviations: ETS, endotracheal tube suctioning; MIETS, minimally invasive endotracheal tube suctioning; RETS, routine endotracheal tube suctioning; RMANOVA, repeated measures analysis of variance.

\(a\) Data are presented as mean ± SD.

\(b\) Interaction between groups and time.

\(c\) Pain score changes between two groups.

\(d\) Pain score changes within groups.

Table 3. Pain Relief Medications Across the Three-Time Periods of ETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>MIETS</th>
<th>RETS</th>
<th>(P) Value(^a)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ten minutes before ETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>8 (25)</td>
<td>6 (18.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>24 (75)</td>
<td>26 (81.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ten minutes after ETS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>27 (84.4)</td>
<td>19 (59.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 (15.6)</td>
<td>13 (40.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ETS, endotracheal tube suctioning; MIETS, minimally invasive endotracheal tube suctioning; RETS, routine endotracheal tube suctioning.

\(a\) Data are presented as No. (%).

\(b\) Chi-square test.

showed that the MIETS results in a lower incidence of recollection of the ETS compared that of the RETS (2).

It is reported that manual hyperinflation and installation of NS, used in the RETS, increase discomfort in patients during the ETS. Also, disconnection of patients from ventilator can cause agitation and discomfort (4). Hence, disconnecting the patients from the ventilator, and using manual hyper oxygenation and hyperventilation before the RETS led to prolonged disconnection of patients from the ventilator and probably more pain.

In addition, high negative pressure and deep ETS may be a potential factor to cause more pain in the RETS. Inserting the suction catheter to carina could lead to trauma and pain (19, 21, 22). Similarly, high negative pressure may cause damage to tracheal tissue (10, 20) and lead to pain. Therefore, the higher level of pain and use of pain relief medications in the RETS may be attributed to the deep ETS and high negative pressure.

The main limitation of the study was that the results of the study can only be applied to the type of patients included, and should be generalized with caution to unconscious patients or to other patients unable to self-report their pain since such patients did not participate in the study. Future research should be focused on sedated and unconscious critically ill patients undergoing tracheal suctioning to explore their behavioral and physiological responses to this procedure since it causes pain in patients who are able to self-report.

In conclusion, the results of the study suggest that using MIETS instead of RETS in patients who were intubated caused a lower incidence of airway traumatization, use of pain relief medications and intensity of suction-related pain. In addition, MIETS was as sufficiently effective as RETS to remove airway secretions. Hence, MIETS may be useful to reduce the complications of ETS as long as being effective to remove airway secretions.
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